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Abstract 
It has been reported that field e mis-
si o n curre nt from a carbide single cry stal 
is muc h mo re stab l e than a tungsten fi e ld 
e mitt er . Rece nt progress in the d eve lop-
ment of stab l e ca rbide fi e ld e mitters is 
revi ewe d. 
Exist e nce of an opt imum flashing tem-
p e rature is poi nt ed out and a recently 
deve l oped stabi li z ing technique of the 
ca rbid e fi e ld e mitl er is intr od uc ed. It is 
a l so poi nt e d o ut Lhat the quality of the 
vac uum is stil l important f or stab le 
operat i on o f a carb id e f ield e mitt er . 
Key Words: Electron gun, Cathod e , TiC, 
TaC, Tungsten field emitter , Field emis-
sion, Co ld field emission , High bright-
n ess , Poi nt ca thode, Carbide of transition 
metals, Stable field emitter. 
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Introdu ct ion 
The brightness of a fi e ld emitter is 
muc h great e r than that of thermionic emit-
ters, so that high resolution electron 
microscopes should favor field e mitters 
[ 5 ,6,7,26,51]. The only drawba c k of a 
field e mitt er is high l eve l current fluc-
tuations. Stabilization o f the fi e ld emis-
sion c urr e nt is difficult, so that it 
pr eve n ts the wide application of the field 
e mitt ers . 
So far two approaches have been taken 
to realize stable field emitters [2]. One 
is to develop thermal field emission 
cat h o d es and the other is to find better 
mat eria l s for field emitters. Carbides of 
transition meta ls hav e been shown to be 
exce ll e nt for field e mitters. Rec e nt 
progress in the development of ca rbid e 
fi e ld emitters is reviewed in this pap er 
wi th e mpha sis on Ti C e mitter s . Although 
Zr0/ W(100)[ 33 ,47,49,53] and TiO/W(lOO) 
[20] thermal field e mission ca thodes are 
practi cal stable high brightness electron 
so urc es , the review of these cathodes is 
out sid e the scope of this paper. 
Th e mat eria ls for field emitters 
should be [ 2 J; 1) of low work function; 2) 
o f high me] ting point; 3) of low vapour 
pressure at high temperatures; 4) of low 
e lectri cal resistivity; 5) c h e mically 
stable; 6) highly resistant to ion 
bombardm e nt; 7) mechanically hard, and 8) 
able to b e mad e into a fine sharp needle 
easily. 
It is ve ry difficult to co mpare 
various materials point by point. The low 
work fun c tion and the high melting point 
are the same requirements as for ther-
mionic cathodes. A figure of merit has 
been defined based on the Richardson Dush-
mann equation , and man y materials are 
eva luat ed through this figure of merit 
[2, 59,60]. Carbides of transition metals 
ha ve very large values for the figure of 
merit, so that they are good mat eria ls for 
thermi o ni c c athodes and ha ve been exa mined 
by severa l researchers [18,21,25, 30 ,46, 
54]. These are also of rather low work 
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function, of very high melting points, and 
very hard. The stability of ZrC against 
ion bombardment exceeds that of tungsten 
by four orders of magnitude [9]. The 
electrical resistivity is very low, just 
one order higher than that of metals. 
These features are desirable for field 
emitter materials. 
Current fluctuations of field emis-
sion cathodes are mainly caused by inter-
a c tions between the c athode surface and 
residual gas molecules. Thus low residual 
gas pressure is an essential factor for 
stable operation. 
Current Fluctuation 
Figure l(a) is a typical current 
fluctuation of a TiC(l00) single crystal 
field emitter, measured in a vacuum of 
2xl0- 1 0 Torr at room temperature. The TiC 
field emitter has the following features 
[1,10,11,41]: 1) The current fluctuations 
are fundamentally step and spike like; 2) 
No flicker noise (1/f dependent noise) is 
included, and 3) Little decay of the DC 
current level over long time periods. Al-
most the same behavior is observed for 
TaC [57], ZrC [10], SiC [27], and carbon 
[12, 14, 19,28]. 
The current fluctuations in a 
tungsten field emitter are caused mainly 
by the migration of adsorbed gas molecules 
on the cathode surface [2,50,55]. 
However, fluctuation of 0.3% has been 
still observed, even if it is operated in 
an extremely good vacuum condition of 
10- 12 Torr [39,40]. This current fluctua-
tion does not come from the adsorbate but 
it is due to the migration of tungsten 
atoms at the cathode surface. 
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Figure 1. Typical step and spike like cur-
rent fluctuations in the field emission 
from a TiC(l00) single crystal at a rela-
tively high emission current. IP is the 
probe current measured through a Imm¢ 
probe hole on the anode placed at 15 mm 
from the emitter tip. I I is the total 
emission current. 
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Step and spike fluctuations in the 
current of figure 1 are also caused by 
residual gas molecules. The number of 
fluctuations observed in a period of 20 
minutes is plotted against the product of 
the emission current and the residual gas 
pressure in figure 2 [3,11]. The ex-
perimental dots are on a line at 45 de-
grees to the axis. The proportionality to 
the emission current is due to stimulated 
desorption of gas molecules at the anode 
surface [ 44, 50]. Thus the quality of the 
vacuum is an essential factor for stable 
operation, but the requirement is not so 
severe as for tungsten field emitters. 
The reason may be related to the mag-
nitude of the adatom dipole moment, e.g., 
the change in the TiC(l00) work function 
by exposure to oxygen has been reported to 
be very small as shown in figure 3 
(34,38,58]. This is in contrast with 
tungsten, whose work function increases 
dramatically. An oxygen exposure of l00L 
will result in a 1.6eV increase. When the 
surface of TiC is contaminated with 
tungsten, the change in the work function 
due to oxygen exposure is about 1.3 eV 
(35]. The lack of flicker (1/f-type) noise 
may be due to no formation of a mobile 
physisorbed precursor to chemisorption 
[ 16, 1 7 J • 
When the emission current level is 
low, stable field emission can be observed 
for several tens of minutes even in rela-
tively high vacuum level of 10- 10 Torr, as 
shown in figure 4, where typical field 
emission current from a W(310) emitter is 
shown for a comparison (3). In the case 
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Figure 2. Number of steps and spikes per 
20 minutes which appeared in the emission 
current from TiC as a function of the 
product of the total emission current and 
th e vacuum pressur e . The upper and lower 
lines resp e cti v ely co rrespond to the 
flashing temperatures of 1600° C and 
19 5 0° C. 
Carbide Field Emitters 
o f tungsten field e mitt ers , h eating of 
molybdenum anode by 2000"C prior to the 
operation ha s been reported to cause a 
dramatic decrease in the c urr ent fluc-
tuation (29,39]. Th is is also true 
for a carbide field e mitter at a high 
emission c urrent lev e l (22]. Therefore 
avoidance of adsorbed gas mol ecules at 
the anode surface is essential for 
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Figure 3. Change in the work function 
of a TiC(l00) single crystal surf a ce 
measur e d by using UPS(ultraviolet 
photoelectron spectroscopy) and the 
oxy g e n XPS(x-ray photo electron 
spectroscopy) peak heights as a func-
tion o f oxyge n exposure. 
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Figure 4, Typical traces on a strip 
recorder of the emission current from 
Ti C( l00) and W(310) oriented needles 
after contin uous operation for five 
hours. Only the loca l current, which 
was collected through a lmm¢ probe 
hole on the anode plate, is shown. The 
total emission current was 2µ A for 
TiC a nd lµ A for W, Pressure was 10- 10 
Torr. 












Opti mum flashing cond ition of the TiC 
field emitter 
So far the me c hanism of the step 
and spike like curre nt fluctuation has 
not n ecessarily been understood co m-
pletely, but it is very certain that the 
fluctuations are caused by the residual 
gas mole cules in the vacuum. (3,11,56] 
The curre nt fluctuation is largely 
affected by the flashing condition as 
shown in figure 2. The flashing means a 
brief heating of the cat hod e tip just 
before the operation of a field emitter, 
and is essential for stable operation. 
Typically this process is done to remove 
the adsorbed gas mol ec ules and for 
producing a round shape for the cat hode 
apex. However , the apex of a TiC field 
e mitter does not seem to be round after 
flashing. 
The emission patterns of TiC field 
e mitters c hange with the flashing tem-
perature. Five distinct emission pat-
terns ar e observed for TiC(l00) as shown 
in figure 5 (3,11]. Lower flashing tem-
perature than 1500"C does not give a 
sy mmetrical pattern. Flashing in two 
te mperatur e regions 1500-1700"C and 
1900-2100"C give symmetrical emission 
patterns, which present the four fold 
symmetry of the emitter crystal orienta-
tion, but the size of the pattern for 
th e high flashing temperatue is smaller 
than that for the low flashing tempera-
ture. The e mission pattern for a flash-
ing temperature between 1700-1900" C 
d e grades in sym metry. High er flashing 
temperatur e than 2100"C presents no sym-





Figure 5. Five typical emission pat-
terns for the TiC(l00) single crystal 
tip as they appeared just after 
flashing, The patterns were observed 
at room temperature and five regions 
of the flashing temperature are dis-
tinguishable, 
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Five distinct emission pattern s are 
observed also for a TiC(lll) at almost 
the same flashing temperature regio ns as 
those for the TiC(lOO). Contrary to the 
case of TiC(lOO) emitters, the symm e tric 
emission pattern for a high flashing 
temperature is larger than that for a low 
flashing temperature. These chang es in 
the e mission patterns occur due to the 
g eo metric al c hange of the c athode apex 
as stated bel01,. 
The stable field emission current 
is observed between 1900-2100° C, inde-
pendent of the crystal orientation. 
Once a field emission tip experien ced a 
high flashing temperature, the emission 
pattern does not change back to the pat-
tern for a l ow flashing temperature, as 
long as vacuum is maintained. 
This opti mum temperature for stable 
field e mi ssion is somewhat higher than 
that reported by Oshima et al. [41]. 
They showed that the optimum temperature 
is between 1700°C and 1900°C. This dif-
ference in the optimum flashing tempera-
tures may be due to the differen ce in 
the flashing processes. The fla s hing 
process of Oshima et al. is the 
following: nam e ly, flashing of several 
seco nds was repeated with an inte rval of 
a few minut es for a full day or longer. 
The flashing process of Fujii et al. is 
the following: namely, after the vacuum 
reached better than 10- 10 Torr flashing 
of 5-15 se c was done. Successive flash-
ing was done after the vacu um reco vere d 
better than 10- 10 Torr, a nd repeated un-
til the bas e pressure did not incr ease 
high e r than 10- 10 Torr [11]. Th e e mitte r 
tips o f thes e two experiments we r e c ut 
from th e sa me mother crystal. 
The applied volt age required to o b-
tain a given emission curre nt dep e nds on 
the flashing temperature. Figur e 6 
s h ows the r es ult of Oshima et al's 
me asurements for a Ti C( lOO) field emit-
ter, where the app lied voltage requi red 
to obtain 25 nA is plotted agains t the 
flashing temperature [ 41]. Ther e are 
three distinct flashing temper ature 
regions. Flashing at a temperatur e be-
tween 1400-1700°C requir ed a low appli e d 
vo ltage. On ce the field emission tip 
ha s experien ce d a flashing at the high 
t e mperature, the required applied vo lt-
age did n ot c hang e back to the voltag e 
for the low flashing temperatur e , as 
long as the field emission tip was kept 
in t he vac uum [ 41 ] . 
The emission patterns for flashing 
temperatures between 1200-1450° C ha ve no 
s ymmetry . A flashing temperature high er 
than 1450°C gives a symmetrical pattern. 
Th e se features are also true for ( 11 l) 
and (110) orie nted Ti C cry stals. A 
higher flash i ng temperature than 1700' C 
gives a stable field emission. Heatin g a 
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Figure 6. The applied voltages 
required for a field emission of 25µ A 
from a TiC(lOO) tip are plotted 
against the flashing temperatures. 
t e mperature high er than 1500°C means that 
a c lean surface can be obta ined, so that 
this stab l e field emission cur rent is at-
tributed to the clean e mitter surface 
l 4 1 J • 
Heating a single crystal in a vacuum 
als o c hange s its surfa e co mposition. The 
fla s h e d TiC (100) surface c onsists of Ti 
and C atoms in an equal compositio n, but 
the o uterm o st layer of the flashed 
TiC(lll) surfa ce consists of Ti atoms only 
and n o c arbon atoms are present 
[4,36,37,61]. Differences in the surface 
co mposition for different crystal orienta-
tions causes different fa ce ting rates. As 
a r es ult th e cat h ode apex radius and shape 
c hang e due t o the flashing (1,11,15,41]. 
Geometrical cha ng e of the ca thode apex 
The changes in the emission patterns 
are ca used by geometrical c hanges of the 
e mi tter apex. Fowler-Nordheim plots of 
the total emission current for TiC(lll) 
and TiC(lOO) emitters are shown in figures 
7 (a) and (b) (11]. The field emission 
c urrent obeys the approximate Fowler-
Nordhei m equation [2] 
J = 1.4xl0- 6 F 2/¢ exp(-4.44x 10 7 ¢ 3 1 2/F) 
The slope of the Fowler-Nordheim plot is 
given by (¢ 3/ 25r), where ¢ is the work 
function and r is the effective radius of 
the ca thode apex. A low flashing tempera-
tur e gives a steeper slope than the high 
flashing temperature for the TiC(lOO) 
Carbide Field Emitters 
emitter. On the contrary a high flashing 
temperature gives a steeper slope than a 
low flashing temperatur e for the TiC(lll) 
emitter [11]. 
These changes 
plot occur due to 
the cathode apex, 
in the Fowler Nordheim 
geometrical change of 
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Figure 7. Fowler Nordheim plots of 
the fi e ld emission current from 
(a)TiC(l00) and (b) TiC(lll) tips. 
Temperatures indicated are the flash-
ing temperatures. For each emitter, 
the lower temperature flashing was 
done prior to the higher temperature 
flashing. 
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the work function. Ac cor ding to the FIM 
( fi e ld ion microscopy) investigation of 
TiC single c rystals, both (111) and (100) 
facets are developed by heating, and (110) 
facet is hardly developed (15]. The 
bright spots in the emission pattern cor-
respond to the <110> directions. This fact 
can be understood by considering that 
(111) facets develop much faster than 
( 100) facets. As a result sharp protru-
sions are developed to the <110> direc-
tions and the field emission occurs mainly 
at these protrusions (11]. 
Heating a TiC(ll0) crystal needle in 
a vacuum gi ves a sharp protrusion at the 
apex. A typical emission pattern is shown 
in figure B(a) and the inferred apex shape 
is shown in figure 8( c ) (36]. 
Stabilization by surface treatments 
TiC field e mitters are stabilized b y 
a s urfa ce treatment. The process c onsists 
of thre e stages (23]. The first stage is 
flash heating at a temperature between 
1500°C and 1600°C in a good vacuum condi-
tion to get a clean surface . The second 
stage is h eati ng in a gas atmosphere at 
ll00°C for a given time t . Pressure p of 
the g as is about 10 - 6 Torr. The exposure 
is given by the product Pt in a unit of L 
( = 10- 6 Torr. sec). Ethylene, oxygen and 
hydrosulfide are u sed for the treatment. 
Sequential treatment of two or three kinds 
of gases sometimes gives better results 
(23,24]. Th e third stage is field e mi s-
sion of e l ec trons at 10µ A tota l e mis sion 
curre nt in a good vac uum condition for a 
period of 30 minutes, 






Figure 8 . Field emission patt e rns and 
proposed tip shapes of th e Ti C( ll0) 
tip. (a) and (cl are for the c lean, 
and (b) a nd (d) ar, ~ for the oxy gen 
processed tips. 
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pattern from a TiC(ll0) c rystal treated by 
8L oxy g e n exposure. Only one br ig h t cen-
ter spot ca n b e seen and all other sub-
spots are suppressed by th e tr eat ment. 
This indicates t hat the field emission oc -
c urs only at the very a p e x of th e field 
e mitter [23). 
Th e appli e d voltage required to ob -
tain 5nA emission is plott e d agin st oxygen 
exposure in figure 9, (a) before and ( b) 
after the third stage, i.e., 10µ A emi s-
sion for 30 minut es. An obvious diff erence 
du e to the third stage begins at lL ex-
posure a nd remarkable differences ar e seen 
at more than l00L ex posures. Thu s the 
third stage is essential for the stabi-
li zatio n [2 3,24). 
Th e wor k fun cti on of TiC in c reas es by 
exposing it to oxygen, so that th e applied 
voltage required to get a gi ve n c urr ent 
increases with oxygen exposure as s een on 
the c urve (a). The ads o rbed oxygen 
mol ec ules are not desorbed by the third 
stage of treatment and the bright circular 
spot in the e mission pattern can b e seen 
o nl y after the third stage, so th at the 
dramati c de c rea se of the applied voltage 
as seen in c urve (b) is du e to th e g rowi ng 
of a sharp protrusion at the apex [2 3 ). 
The Fowler-Nordheim plot of the sur-
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Figure 9. Oxygen exposure dependen ce 
of the applied voltage of the 
TiC(ll0) tip under the co nstant field 
e mis sion current of 5nA. (a) Chang e 
in the applied voltage before emis-
sion of 10µ A. (b) Change in the ap-
plied voltage after 30 minute emis-
sion of 10µ A. 
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10. The slope beco mes s mal l and the e mis-
sion in crease d after the treat me n t. Th e 
average apex radius is reduce d by a factor 
of 0.5. 
The maxi mum c ur rent for which no c ur-
rent fluctuation is observed for 20 
minutes is plotte d against th e residual 
gas pressure in figure 11. Th e ma x imum 
c urrent larg ely depends o n the co ndition 
of the s urf ace treatment. The successive 
treatment of 300L et h yle n e and 20L ox ygen 
gi ves the most stable state. Very stable 
electron emission of 5 µ A is o b tained at 
10- 10 Torr. 
F la s hin g at a high er temperature than 
1200°C destroys the st abl e state. Th e ap-
plied voltage re qu ired for a cer tain e mis-
sion c urr e n t is steeply in creased at 
1200•c flashing . This steep change might 
be ca us ed by ev ap oration of th e material, 
whic h plays an i mp ortant role for the 
stable field emissio n, but so far t h e 
evaporated material h as not been iden-
tified [2 3 ). 
Fabricat i on met h o d 
Carb i des of transition me tals 
generally have extremely high me lting 
points, so that it is very difficult to 
grow a single c rystal. The phases ex ist 
over broad co mposition ranges and appr ec i-
able va cancy concentrations (up to 5 0 at 
%) ca n exist o n the ca rbon atom lattice 
s it es wit h lesser conce ntra tion s on the 
metal-atom lattice sites [ 48 , 5 2). The TiC 
sin gl e crystals for t h e stable field emit -
ters ha ve almoyt the stoic hiometr ic co m-
position . The co mposition ratio of car bon 
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Figure 10. Fowl er-No rdheim plots of 
Ti C( ll0) tip . (a)is for clean and (b) 
is for oxygen processed tips . 
Carbide Field Emitters 
Carbide single crystals can be grown 
by a float ing zone met hod with radio 
frequ e ncy indu c tio n h eating (42]. Dif-
ficulties are mainly caused by eva porati on 
of carbon atoms during crystal growth, so 
that it is ne c essary to co mpens at e for the 
carbon deficiency while processing (43]. 
TiC single crystals grown by a floating 
z o ne method but witho ut carbo n co mp ens a-
tion gave unstable field emission current 
[ 4 5 J • 
Futamoto et al used car bid e whiskers 
gr o wn by c h e mi cal vapo ur deposition and 
reported that the emission current was not 
stable. Very high levels o f step and spike 
like current fluctuations were found. The 
composition ratio o f carbon to Ti was 
about 0.78. Stable FIM i mag es could not be 
obs e r v ed from non s toic hi ometric TiC, so 
that the surf a ce of non-stoichiometric 
crystal might not be stable (13,15]. 
It is also reported that transition 
metals can be easily carburized wh en 
heated in hydrocarbon gas atmosphere [8]. 
Ono made a Tac cathode by heating a Ta 
needle in ethylene diluted by Ar and H2 
[ 32 J. Hana.,a obtained a TiC single crys-
tal by heating a Ti needle in benzene 
mix e d with hydrochloride. Neither e mi tter 
could show stable field emission, and the 
emis s i o n c urrent included many steps and 
100 .------- ......... ------.---------, 
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Figure 11. The maximum total field 
emission (TFEJ current for which no 
current fluctuation is observed during 
a period of 20 minutes as a function of 
the residual gas pressure for the 
surface-processed TiC(ll0) tips. The 
s u r f a c e t r e a t m e n t s a r e 
(a)C2H4(500L,1100°C) +O,(10L,1100°C), 
(b)C2H, (100L,1100°C)+02 (20L,1100°C), 
( c ) 02 (20L,1100°C) and (d) H2S 
(10L,1100°C). 
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spikes. No c h e mi cal anal yses were done 
for these cat hodes so that it is not known 
w h et h er the cat h odes had the 
stoichio metric composition. Most likely 
the high level of carbon deficiency might 
be included. FIM (field ion micro scopy) 
work o n carb uri zed Tac showed that even 
extensive non-stoichiometry does not sig-
nificantly degrade image quality, in con-
trast with the case o f Ti C whose image 
degrad e s with the carbo n deficiency (31]. 
The interesting point is that the apexes 
of both carbide needles were single c rys -
tals of (100) orient ation to the a xis, al-
though the starting materials were thin 
polycrystalline metal wires. In an ordi-
nary case, the axis of an etch ed metal 
wire is (110) orientation, if the natural 
crystal phase of the metal is bod y cen-
tered cubic. 
No sur fa ce treatment was done for the 
carburized Tac and TiC field emitters. 
The stabilization technique of the TiC 
field emitters by surface treatment was 
only recently developed, so that there may 
be som e possibility to stabilize these 
emitters by applying the surface treat-
ment. 
Concl usi on 
Field e mission curre nts from transi-
tion metal carbides are more stable than 
tungsten field emitters. The current fluc-
tuations of carbide field emitters are 
also caused by interactions of the emitter 
surface with the residual g as molecules, 
so that quality of the vacuum is still es-
sential for the stable operation . 
The characteristics of the current 
fluctuation from a carbide field emitters 
are completely different from t h e cu rr ent 
fluctuation of a tungsten field emitter. 
Current fluctuations of the carbide field 
emitters are fundamentally steps and 
spikes, and no flicker noise is included. 
This is due to the fact that adsorbed gas 
molecules hardly diffuse on the cat h ode 
surface and the change in the work func-
tion ca used from the adsorption of gas 
molecules is small. 
Recently, techniques for stabi-
lization of TiC field emitters by surface 
treat me nt are established, although the 
stabilizing mechanisms have not neces-
sarily been understood. This technique 
seems to have potential for stabilizing 
other kinds of carbide emitters. Further 
experimental confirmation of this tech-
nique is expected. 
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Discussion with Reviewers 
J. Orloff: What is the advantage of car-
bide field emitters when they are applied 
to SEMs . 
Author: In an ordinary case, the resolu-
tion of a SEM is the higher for the higher 
accelerat in g voltage. This is due to th e 
fact that a high accelerating voltage 
gives quite parallel electron beam, which 
can give very fine focus, Recently, 
demands for low voltage SEMs with high 
resolution are increased, but the low a c-
celerati ng voltage contradicts to high 
resolution. To overcome this difficult y, 
an electron source which can emit high 
density electrons from a very narrow area , 
i.e., a high brightness electron source i s 
required. A field emission cathode i s 
very bright, so that high resolution SE s 
favor field emitters, The only drawba ck 
of a conventional tungsten field emitt er 
is high level current fluctuations, Car-
bide field emitters are much mor e stabl e 
than tungsten field emitters. 
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M. Geslev: What crystal plane is being 
monitored by the probe c urr e nt ? 
Author: Th e probe c urr e nt was me asur e d 
throug h a lmm¢ probe hole on the anode 
plate pl aced at 15 mm from the emitter 
tip . Th e e mis sio n patt e rn was four fold 
sy mmet r y f or the TiC(lOO) emitter. Th e 
probe current wa s measur ed by pla c ing the 
pro b e h ole at one of the bright spots, 
whic h d o n ot co rrespond to facet planes 
but to protrusions surrounded by (100) and 
(111) facets on the e mitter apex. 
M. Gesley: Therms noise power for W(310) 
is a b out 70 times greater than for W(lOO), 
there for e on the basis of co mpar ing noise 
power alone a qualification should be made 
regarding orientation . 
Aut h or : W(310) field emission ca thod es 
are co mmonl y adopted by high resolution 
SEMs, t hus the typi ca l c urrent fluctuation 
fro m a W(310) field emission cathode is 
shown in figure 4 for c omparison. 
It is true that therms noise power for 
W(310) is mu c h greater than for W(lOO), 
but the work fun c ti on for W(lOO) is larger 
t h a n that for W(310). Therefore mor e in-
te n se c urr e nt can b e obtained from a 
W(310) than W(lOO) emitter under the same 
oper ating co ndition, In the cas e of TiC 
fiel d e mitter, electron e mission mainl y 
occ ur s at protrusions on the cathode apex, 
so that it is very d if fi c ult to discuss 
t h e fi eld e mission c hara cte ristics of each 
cry stal plan e . 
M. Gesley: Can a referen ce be giv e n wher e 
the spectral density fun c tion of a carbide 
emi tter has actually b een measured? Ha sthe 
abse nce of flicker 1/f nois e been based on 
t he type o f meas ur e me nts shown in figure 
l? What i s the minimum relative nois e 
power detectable in this work? Is it pos-
s ibl e th e presence of 1/f-type noise has 
bee n missed du e to de t ecto r sensitivity, 
do minan ce o f spike noise, or absence of a 
power spectrum measurement? 
Auth o r: So far no ref e rence has been pub-
lis h ed. The experi men tal result shown in 
fig ur e 1 was a trace on a strip chart re-
cor d e r, so that current fluctuations of 
high frequ e ncies are missed. Very short 
curre nt pulses of several mi cro seconds 
are detected by a high sensitive oscillo-
scope , but no random current fluctuation 
( 1/ f-type noise) is detected. Thus the 
behaviour of current fluctuation of a TiC 
fie ld emitter is completely different from 
t hat of a tungsten field emitter. 
M. Gesley: Given that heating a single 
crysta l in a vacuum also modifies surface 
co mposition, is it not possible that this 
ca uses a change in the relative work func-
tio ns of the various planes which results 
in variatio ns in the emission patterns and 
a brupt c hanges in the applied voltage 
necessary to draw a given emission 
c urrent? Is it not easier to explain the 
Carbide Field Emitters 
reduction in number of current spikes by 
flashing at 1950°C and the abrupt voltage 
change in fig ure 6 on a compositional 
change rather than a reduction in the 
TiC(lOO) radius? 
Author: No syste matic measurement of the 
work fun ct ion change of the facet planes 
du e to the flashing was done. Th e wor k 
function should be changed due to the 
c hange of the surface composition. 
However , in the case of TiC fi e ld emit-
ters, e le ctro n emission does not occur 
over the facet planes, but occurs at 
protrusions surrounded by the facets [11]. 
The current fluctuations are possibly af-
f ec ted b y the surface composition of the 
facets, but no explicit experimental 
evide nce exist. The work function for the 
protrusion c annot be discussed by using 
the Fowler Nordheim equation, because only 
the averag e radius of the e mit ter apex is 
e ff ect i ve for the Fowler Nordheim eq uation 
and the effective radius of the protrusion 
itse lf can not be dedu c ed. 
S. Yamamoto: What is the physical dif-
ference betw een the step and spike c urrent 
flu c tuations? 
Author: Th e detailed mechanism of the 
c urr e nt fluctuations has not necessarily 
been und erstoo d. It is inferr e d that the 
sp ik es of very short time occur due to 
c ollisions of residual gas molecules 
and/or ions, and the steps are du e to ab-
sorption and desorption of residual gas 
molec ul es . 
S. Yamamoto: If th e apex of the TiC field 
e mitter is me tallic, flicker nois e due to 
migration of adsorbed gas mole c ules should 
exist. What happens at the apex of a TiC 
field e mitter when it is stabilized? 
Author : It is true that field emission 
c urr e nt from metallic field emitters al-
ways include flicker noise. It is inferred 
that the apex of the stabilized field 
e mitter is cove red by a material, but so 
far the kind of material has not been 
identified. 
S. Yamamoto: In the case of carbon field 
emitters, shape of the apex was changed 
due to residual gas ion bombardment. The 
deformed apex could not be changed back to 
the initial round shape by flashing. How 
about for the case of TiC field emitters? 
Author: The shape of aTiC field emitter 
also changes due to ion bombardment of the 
residual gas. The deformed apex can not be 
changed back to smooth by flashing. 
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